Debt ceiling deals prompt student aid cuts
By Staff Writer

Federal cutbacks sent thousands of U.S. college students scrambling for money to fund this semester’s tuition as costs soared through the roof and government funding crumbled into the debt ceiling.

The recent reforms were part of the 2012 Consolidated Appropriations Act, a debt ceiling bill inked Dec. 7.

The Obama administration signed off on four changes to Pell Grant qualifications as part of an exchange for money to keep government operations running through September.

Students cut from the grant program include those who were tip-toeing on the line of receiving partial financial aid as well as those enrolled in universities without a GED or Diploma.

The Expected Family Contribution, one tool used to determine the amount of financial aid received, was lowered to $32,000 from $32,000. The new rules also cut back the time one has to complete their curriculum from 18 semesters to 12.

This will likely increase pressure on part-time students working full-time jobs. Perhaps those who haven’t are recipients of Pell Grants who have already exceeded the 12-semester limitation, as they will be retroactively cut off from student aid.
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Former NHL coach named new UAH hockey coach
By Anusho Alapoff, Editor in Chief

Kurt Kleinendorst, former assistant NHL New Jersey Devils’ coach, has been named the new head coach for the UAH hockey program.

Kleinendorst served as an assistant coach for the New Jersey Devils for nine years. Most recently, he was the head coach of the Binghamton Senators in the American Hockey League, where he led that team to a conference championship in 2011. Kleinendorst also led the USA Hockey Under-18 national team to a gold medal in the world championships in 2010.

Kleinendorst, the 51-year-old native of Grand Rapids, Minn., replaces Chris Loun- go, who was head coach the past two seasons. The Champs were 3-27-1 last season and 4-25-2 in Loong’s first year.

"Change is a scary thing, but also can be very exciting. We’ve never been very successful, having a great coach, under what is a very impressive and I feel the team is excited and nervous to see the new head coach at head coach,” Kyle Lysaght, a second-year player for the UAH hockey team, said.

"Without a doubt the team has improved a lot and has a younger population to fill the void left by the graduating seniors" Lysaght added.
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At the start of this second term in office, Huntsville Mayor Tommy Battle is taking on a new set of challenges, working against the declining economy to help produce more jobs, and paving the way to a more youthful city.

Battle, who just won re-election against former Mayor Loretta Spencer and community advocate Jackie Reed, has set his sights on building infrastructure in and around urban areas. It is key, he said, to attracting a younger population to fill the new jobs continuously opening in Huntsville.

"We will be working over the next several years to attract that 20-30-year-old, because that 20-30-year-old will, within 10 years, be the 30- to 40-year-old who has a family and wants to settle down," he said.

An important asset, he stated, is having a solid education to build upon the new jobs.

"We’re going to work with the Huntsville-Madison County School System to upgrade educational infrastructure, and a young city needs a young workforce. We need to attract the 20-30-year-old population to fill the new jobs." he said.
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Chick-Fil-A debate continues
By Dawn Carey, Staff Writer

This past summer's controversy with Chick-Fil-A could possibly come to an end after news emerged that the company may stop funding anti-gay organizations. Chick-Fil-A denies giving any donations in order to open a new store in Chicago, but a letter was reportedly sent to a Chicago Alderman Proco Joe Moreno that many think anti-LGBTQ donations would stop. "The WinShape Foundations is now taking a much closer look at the organizations it considers helping, and in that process will remain true to its stated philosophy of not supporting organizations with political agendas," the letter said.

In the event that CPA, through the WinShape Foundations, re-evaluates its donations and support of organizations considered to be anti-LGBTQ, the motion to remove CPA from campus would likely be reconsidered. Many of the organizations which have taken issue with CPA simply want the support of discrimination to end. "I honestly expected it to drag on far longer, until the donations to anti-LGBTQ organizations started to garner bad business," Heather Shelton, President of UAH's Gay-Straight Alliance, said. "If CPA is indeed no longer institutionally discriminating, I see no reason to pursue their removal from the UAHU foundation campus." "If they don't stop with the donations and their own characterization, they should go. If they stop and keep their word, they can stay," Matthew Blindermann, President of University of Alabama Homo-Teists, said. However, numerous people that first seemed to be behind Chick-Fil-A are now expressing dis- appointment at the possibility of these events. "It definitively seems like they're knocking under," Grant Roberts said, "but one would have to see their profits over the last few months in order to tell whether the whole public uproar has actually dented their sales, because it seems like they would have actually gained a lot in the end." Roberts expressed sadness about the possibility of discon- tinued support to organizations like Focus on the Family because of other things they do besides their gay ministry. "Some students think a whole lot is being made of nothing. "Yes the owner made a statement about his personal beliefs, "he said. "That doesn't reflect my view of the past four years that they've been in just about the future." Dial Romney, a member of CRU, said, "CPA is not suddenly saying they're not gay people, they are gay people; they continue to offer friendly service to everyone."
Know your Dean: Dr. Glenn Dasher, Dean of Liberal Arts
By Nicolas Neely, Staff Writer

If you have ever had to drop a class, add a class or deal with any kind of admin- dicated red tape, you have probably been forced to meet with your College's Dean. It can be very intimidating. At the College of Liberal Arts in Morton Hall, having to walk down that long, narrow, yellow- brown hallway to the back of the building where the Dean's office lies like an isolated island can be especially nerve-wracking. This ongoing feature will help to alleviate some of those anxieties by showing that the college deans are not blood-sucking vandals and are here to make sure you get the best education experience possible.

Question #1: Tell the students something they may not know about you.
A: Probably that I was a Spanish professor before I became a chair of the Art Department and that's not a normal path for a holder of a college Dean. Sculptures solve problems differently than others in the academic world. We are suspicious of administrative structures, but we also have the groupies (basilisk lizard pop) in North Alabama.

Question #2: What are some of the College's biggest achievements since your tenure began?
A: The biggest achievement has been surviving the recession. This has been the biggest success. We are in really good shape: I think we are better now than when we started out. We have maintained our budgets and have kept jobs. As well as showing that the College of Liberal Arts does not exist in a vacuum. It contributes to the broader university and is critical to the success of the colleges.

Question #3: What challenges are the College of Liberal Arts facing that you are helping the College to overcome?
A: Decline in enrollment. We are nearly 20 below budget and we are looking for a way to stem that decline and enter into a period of growth. We cannot put in a curricular structure of how CLA works and sciences can work together, convince engineers that taking GER courses they need skills beyond; put together a collection of personal stories that they can use beyond technical skills.

Follow-up: Why was there a decline in enrollment?
The Hartselle community is celebrating the 19th annual Depot Days Festival on Sept. 15. The festival is a celebration of the downtown area's history. Hartselle was founded in 1870 with the establishment of the first coal mine. The festival is known for its entertainment, food, and crafts vendors, live entertainment, children's rides and games, a lumberjack show, and a 5k fun run. The festival was free to the public, with approximately 18,000 in attendance. The vendors packed the downtown area, which is home to 10 of Alabama's Antique Trail stores. On Saturday, guests can find anything from mid-century modern aluminum Christmas trees to dining room furniture to used clothing. Downtown's Dixie's Cafe serves up a good lunch. The cafe was serving up cheeseburgers and patty melts with onion rings to a packed dinner crowd. Down the street from Dixie's Cafe is the historic Freight House Restaurant. The restaurant is a converted freight terminal located near the still-functioning railroad tracks. Guests can still witness passing trains and enjoy a moment from the town's past.

David Matthews Band will be playing the establishment in college and high school until the turn of the 21st century. Since then, they have performed in countless live discos and toured the world. Over their 20-year career, their sound has changed, finally coming full circles with the release of their latest studio album, "Away From The World." Dave and his group have turned in a perfectly crafted album that is reflective of the band's portfolio of hits. The album features some of the band's most popular songs, including " Didn't Finish Friday," "Lunchbox," and "The High Road." The show is expected to be a hit with fans of the band's earlier work and newcomers alike. The band's message of hope and resilience resonates with audiences of all ages.

Student Organization, the Business and Global Studies Students' Council and the Sul­lineus are some of the fun­tured performers. Five dollars will pay for unlimited samples, including chocolates, coffees, and alcoholic beverages. The band's portfolio of hits, including "Lyin' Belly Nice" and "Bro­wly Belly Nice" will be played. The show is expected to be a hit with fans of the band's earlier work and newcomers alike. The band's message of hope and resilience resonates with audiences of all ages.

"Dredd" is a fun, dark action film based on the graphic novel "Judge Dredd," a popular British comic book series. The film was originally adapted in 1994 in Sylvester Stallone's lack­luster film "Judge Dredd." For the most part, the actors are decent, but the one actor that stands out is Karl Urban as Judge Dredd. In this well-made remake, Dredd and his sidekick Judge Anderson have to fight against a gang that seeks to destroy the city. In the end, the good guys win. The film is a great action movie with a message of justice and revenge.

There will be a wide range of demonstrations and hands on activities for visitors of all ages, including food samples, games for the public and free of charge. There are dozens of door prizes for visitors who come to action; it is gratuitously violent, but they again as the original source material. The slow motion sequences were also added to just on the 3-D effect, but they were intense for the purpose. This allowed for visually impressive in­teractions and at times in­teresting and thought-provoking scenes.Overall, if one is wor­ried that they will see another dumb action movie, "Dredd" is not the need to have a reason to out our all-door satisfaction. This film delivers the goods when it comes to action; it is gratuitously violent, but they again as the original source material.

Stallone Is Not The Law: The Urban Law: "Dredd" Review

Samuel Gibby, Staff Writer
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The University Of Alabama in Huntsville is gearing up to kick off the 2012-13 basketball season with their annual Midnight Madness celebration.

Homecoming week is filled with fun events to promote school spirit and tradition among the entire campus community. This year's homecoming festivities are scheduled to begin on Oct. 8 and last through Oct. 13.

One of the most talked-about events is Midnight Madness. In UAHuntsville tradition officially starts the basketball season. In order to create student interest, Midnight Madness is scheduled to cap off an exciting series of events on Oct. 12.

Friday's event begins with Muddy Mayhem while the High Friday crew hands out free shirts and prizes to students wearing UAHuntsville apparel. Then there will be the first ever Homecoming parade beginning at 5:30 p.m. traveling around the campus loop.

After the Homecoming parade, the Midnight Madness activities begin. There will be a Midnight Madness Tailgate in the Spraglin Hall parking lot. The tailgate is a good place to meet players as well as friends to attend basketball games with.

At 10:30 p.m., Spraglin Hall will open its doors for Midnight Madness. In order to showcase the talent of the basketball players, there will be events to isolate specific skills each athlete has mastered. Some popular events include a 3-point shootout, a dunk contest. Also at 5-on-5 scrimmage and a game-winning kick by Janikowski; the Raiders took the win 24-31.

Another great upset came from the 49ers, who had been on a roll, but the Titans could pose, that good? Or was LSU just prepared for any problems at half. Was Auburn really securing their title as the best in the rankings. Despite the test, but that grade was not good enough to keep them at No. 2. Florida State: B

The Seminoles had the toughest test in week 4 as they took on No. 10 Clem- son. Florida State did what they needed to do to win and keep their No. 4 spot in the rankings. Despite being down 21 points in the third quarter. The No. 4 team showed why they deserved to be ranked, scoring 30 points in the second half alone. On the down side, Florida State allowed 5 touchdowns to be scored against them and lost 2 fumbles. To be ranked next to Ala-bama, it takes perfection. Florida State is close but not quite there.

Oklahoma: F

Ranked No. 6 in the country, the Sooners were looking for a big win over their rival, No. 6 Penn State, but were in a close game, but lost 38-10. The Bears had a lucky break, but failed to score on offense and took an easy win 22-17. The Penn State defense continued to amaze with their skills and the Vikings Packers and defeated the St. Louis Rams 23-6.

The Atlanta Falcons soared past the San Diego Chargers 27-3, led by Atlanta's quarterback Matt Ryan who had three touchdown passes. The New York Jets came to Minneapolis show the Dolphins that they are not a sideshow. The Jets do very well, barely sneaking out with a 29-26 win. The Tennessee Titans and the Detroit Lions were in a shootout, touch-down after touchdown. After a couple blown calls the Titans pulled out a win 44-41.

The Cowboys played the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in a close game, but the Cowboys pulled it out 16-10. The Bears came off of a tough victory against the Packers and defeated the St.Louis Rams 25-6. The Bears seem to be missing one thing; they score and play great defense but never seem able to pull off a win. They last win was against the Cincinnati Bengals, by Andy Dalton and A.J. Green, who will be missed.

The Indianapolis Colts, led by Andrew Luck, came back strong, due to their lack of defense against the NFL. The Jags 22-17. Lastly, the Houston Texans defeated the Denver Broncos 31-25. The Broncos continue to struggle.
UAHuntsville Women's Basketball Back for More
By Andy Donovan, Sports Reporter

The University of Alabama in Huntsville women's basketball team is looking to build off of last year's success as they head into the 2012-13 season.

Head Coach Roy Heintz brought the Lady Chargers to the final of the Gulf South Conference Tournament and an NCAA tournament berth in only his third season at UAH. With everyone returning from last year's team, expectations continue to grow as Heintz enters his fourth season at the helm.

His team will be both experienced and talented, as they return five upperclassmen, everyone returning from last season's team is a big advantage for us. We already know each other's styles and strengths, which helps us pick up from where we left off instead of starting from scratch, sophomore guard Shannon Steinert said.

The Lady Chargers expect to be ranked anywhere in the top 25 in national polls and towards the very top of the Gulf South Conference polls. Expectations are high for the Blue and White, but they claim to be feeling none of the pressure that can typically come with pre-season accolades. "We know our team hasn't won anything yet. This year we know what it feels like to get to all the championship games, and now we are itching to take something home with us to show our hard work," Steinert said.

The Lady Chargers can be seen for the first time at Spragins Hall on Nov. 10 as they begin regular season play against Benedict University.

Jasmine Hammond and Jordan Smith. UAH will key on that experience and chemistry early in the season. They have a challenging exhibition schedule, as they travel to Middle Tennessee State, Vanderbilt University and the University of Alabama at Birmingham. "Having everyone return from last year's team is a big advantage for us. We already know each other's styles and strengths, which helps us pick up from where we left off instead of starting from scratch," sophomore guard Shannon Steinert said.
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Republican View
By Caleb Duke, Columinst

While campaigning for his first presidential election on Oct. 4, 2008, then Senator Barack Obama said, "I believe that every single American family has the right to affordable, accessible healthcare." He said this healthcare "ought never to be purchased with tax increases on middle-class families." Obama promised during his 2008 campaign to "not raise taxes on job creators when unemployment has been above 5 percent for 45 straight months."

Governor Mitt Romney has a very different vision concerning taxes. He believes money should be left in the hands of the individual rather than the government. Romney has proposed decreasing marginal tax rates to encourage entrepreneurship, job creation and investment. He wants to eliminate capital gains taxes on those making an adjusted gross income less than $200,000 to stimulate middle-class savings and investments.

Romney has also proposed cutting corporate tax rates to make American businesses more competitive globally while encouraging job creation at home. Our current 35 percent corporate tax rate is among the highest of industrialized countries, similar to the United Kingdom and Canada. It seems clear that while Obama wants to burden the middle class and increase taxes on job creators, Governor Romney wants to grow our economy through tax reform that causes job creators to keep more money to cross the threshold.

Recently, Mother Jones released an undercover video of Republican candidate Mitt Romney at a fundraising dinner, where he discussed 47 percent of Americans because they "are dependent upon government." Romney claimed that they did not pay income taxes they were not paying their fair share to the government. He also said they acted entitled by seeking help in programs which offer basic necessities like food and healthcare. In making these negligent statements, Romney demonstrated how little he understood about the tax system in the real world. The 47 percent Romney accuses of freeloading may not pay income tax, but they still invest in our infrastructure, our education system in the real world. The 47 percent Romney claims to understand about the tax system in the real world, is not paying their fair share because they did not pay payroll taxes. Those who do not are often elderly citizens, who paid taxes over their lifetimes but now bring in less than $20,000, or students who might not make enough money to cross the threshold.

Have an opinion? We'd like to hear it! Submit online www.chargertimes.org or tweet it @thechargertimes

Halloween Express
Your Halloween store for props, costumes, ideas, and more
850 University Avenue NW

Next to Best Buy® and Office Depot® across from Madison Square Mall

Show your student ID and receive 15% off your entire purchase!

http://www.websudoku.com/ Easy Puzzle 7,298,299,324

Political Countdown Tip Sheet

First official presidential debate
President Barack Obama will meet with Republican presidential nominee Mitt Romney at the University of Denver in Colorado to take part in a debate discussing domestic policy. Jim Lehrer will moderate the debate and it will be televised on PBS.

Oct. 3

Alabama municipal runoff elections
Alabamas will hold runoff elections to settle results from the Aug. 28 municipal elections. Areas include elections where no candidate received at least 50 percent of the vote on Aug. 28.

Oct. 9

First official vice presidential debate
Vice President Joe Biden will meet with Republican vice presidential candidate Paul Ryan at Centre College in Danville, Ky., to take part in a debate covering domestic and foreign affairs. This will be the only official vice presidential debate before the general election on Nov. 6, Martha Radzitch will moderate the debate and it will be televised on ABC.

Oct. 11

Second official presidential debate
Both candidates will meet again for the second official presidential debate at Hofstra University in Hempstead, New York, for a town meeting style debate where citizens will ask either candidate a question of their choice. The event will be televised on CNN and will be moderated by Candy Crowley.

Oct. 16

Third official presidential debate
The third and final official presidential debate between the two candidates will focus on foreign policy and will be held at Lynn University in Boca Raton, Florida. Bob Schieffer will moderate the debate and it will be aired on CNN.

Oct. 22

Last day to register to vote in general election
Under Alabama state law, today is the final day to register to vote in the upcoming election.

Nov. 6

The national general election will be held today to vote for congressional members, senators, governors and both the presidential and vice presidential candidates.

http://www.chargertimes.org/
**EVENT CALENDAR**

**Just for Fun**

2012 Homecoming Schedule
#MeetMeAtTheSlab
October 8th - 13th

**Monday**
October 8, 2012

Homecoming Kick-Off
11:30 a.m.
UC East Hall

**Tuesday**
October 9, 2012

Can Creations
12:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.
 tutor Sept. 24-29, 2012
Mahi-Mahi Dodgeball Tournament
12:00 - 5:00 p.m.
Spragins Hall

**Wednesday**
October 10, 2012

Paint the Town Blue Decorating Contest
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Campus Wide

Alumni of Achievement Awards Ceremony
11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Spragins Hall

Charger Stomp
5:00 p.m.
UC Slab

**Thursday**
October 11, 2012

LAN Party
2:00 p.m.
UC Exibit Hall

**Friday**
October 12, 2012

High 5 Friday
Muddy Mayhem
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Robert Hall Lawn

Homecoming Parade
Check in 8:45 a.m.
Parade 9:30 a.m.
Grand Marshall: Lord Mardi Gras

Midnight Madness
Tailgate
After the Parade
Spragins Parking Lot

Midnight Madness
King and Queen Announcement
Dinner Open at 10:00 p.m.
Spragins Hall

**Saturday**
October 13, 2012

Rocket City Weather Fest
10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Shelby Center

UH Hockey
10:00 p.m.
Ymca Brown Center

Homecoming Week End Celebration
After the Rocket City Game
UC Slab

---

**Electronic**

Brand New Need:
Thought out well way, 3GB, Perfed condition with case
Email around_la@thechevron.com

Sony Alpha 390 DSLR
Gently used, over year old. 16
FMKmn and 15,200MeterLs and
20 seconds. $150. Contact for full info.
Email info3030@edu.edu

Gaming

Herf Duns
Next Big Deal? 2, Longshots
Team Locations, vantage Majors
50 points for sells.
Email ahnhD00@edu.edu

Announcements

Happy Birthday
to Eric Delight!

**Jobs**

Psychology Research
The Social Cognition and Teamwork Lab is looking for students to participate in research. Eligibility requires that the participant can speak English, and write in English and be 18 years of age or older.

For more information, please contact socialcognition
withhands@gmail.com

Photo Editor
The Charger Times is looking for a Photo Editor. PE is responsible for selecting photos, editing with Adobe Creative Suite, and composing the online photo gallery. Must be available to lead photo story team.

For more info, email chargerTimes@edu.edu

How do I place a Marketplace Classified?
Email your ad wording, price, and contact info to The Charger Times by Monday. We publish every Thursday. Look for more classifieds every week!

---

**Marketplace**

See you guys next week!